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Twenty-eighthh Sundayy  

inn Ordinaryy Timee 
Octoberr 10,, 2021

New Mass Schedule
Weekday    12:00 pm Monday to 

Friday
    Martes 7:00 pm Misa en Español
Saturday 9:00 am, 

4:00 pm (Vigil Mass)
Sunday 8:00 am, 9:30 am, 

11:00 am, 
12:30 pm Misa en Español 

Holydays   6:00 pm (Vigil Mass)
12:00 pm, 6:00 pm,
7:00 pm Misa en Español

Parish Membership
Our members may come from different 
origins but we are one in faith, in our 

love and devo on to the merciful Heart 
of Jesus.  Everyone is welcome to join 
our growing community. Please email  

or visit our office to 
register.

Parish Office/Rectory 
Hours: Mon to Fri, 9 am - 3 pm 

Email: office@divinemercyrahway.church
Tel (732)388-0082, (732)388-0083

CCD (732)382-0004
Fax (732) 382-4784

Jesus,, II Trustt inn Youu 

“Blessed are the poor in spirit,
for theirs is the kingdom of 

heaven .”  

Matthew 5:3 
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 
 4:00 pm (V)          People of the Parish & 
      Ϯ Richard & Edmund Kasprzyk 
   (Death Anniversary) 
       

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10 
Twenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 8:00 am           Ϯ  Nancy Sullivan 
 9:30 am   Steven Morales (Special Inten on)  
      11:00 am (FBL)    Ϯ Eddie Flanagan     
 12:30 pm (SP, FBL)  Ϯ   Arline T. Rooney 

 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 11 
Feast of Saint John XXIII 

Columbus Day 
      12:00 pm   Marulanda Family (Special Inten on) 
 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12 
12:00 pm   Sotomayor Family (Special Inten on) 
7:00 pm (SP) Ϯ Hilda Brunis  
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13 
12:00 pm   Steven Morales (Special Inten on) 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14 
Feast of Saint Callistus I 

 12:00 pm      Ed Rengifo (Special Inten on) 
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15 
Feast of Saint Teresa of Jesus 

 12:00 pm           Ϯ  Mar n & Dorothy Green 
  

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16 
Feast of Saints Hedwig, Margaret Mary Alacoque & 

Memorial  of Blessed Virgin Mary 
 9:00 am  Steven Morales (Special Inten on) 
 4:00 pm (V)           People of the Parish  
                                                                 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17 
 8:00 am      Ϯ  Louis & Kathleen Gerbino 
 9:30 am   Ϯ  Eddie Flanagan    
 11:00 am (FBL)    Ϯ  Antonio Rodrigues  
 12:30 pm (SP, FBL)  Ϯ  Espinoza Izquierdo Family 
 5:00 pm (F)   Ϯ  Artemio Perez  

Legend:   (V) Vigil Mass ,  (SP) Spanish Mass, (F) Filipino Mass, 
(FBL) Facebook Livestreamed Mass @ the parish  

FB page Divine Mercy Parish, Rahway NJ 
Posted @ h ps://divinemercyrahway.church/mass-inten ons 

 THIS WEEK AT DIVINE MERCY 
 

SUNDAY,  OCTOBER 10 
 9:30 AM CCD Regular (all rooms) 

10:30 AM RCIA Spanish (101) 
 12:00 PM Food Pantry (Annex Building) 
 1:30 PM BLD Solo Praise (Library) 
  

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11 
 7:00 PM  Spanish Bible Class (102) 
 

      TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12  
 7:00 PM Rosary Guadalupano  (Church) 
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13 
 7:00 PM RCIA English (104) 
 7:00 PM Bap smal Class English (105) 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14 
 1:00 PM Flamenco (103)  
 7:00 PM BLD Singles Ministry 
 7:30 PM John XXIII (203) 

 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15  

 6:00 PM BLD (Church, Connell, Library) 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16 
 4:00 PM BLD DCS (202) 
  

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17 
 9:30 AM   CCD Sacramental 
 10:30 AM RCIA Spanish (101) 
 12:00 PM Food Pantry (Annex Building) 
 1:30 PM BLD Solo Praise (Library) 
 6:00 PM Sto. Nino Novena (Church) 
Posted @ h ps://divinemercyrahway.church/ announcements 

TO REPORT ABUSE 

The Archdiocese of Newark takes very seriously any and 
all complaints of sexual misconduct by members of the 
clergy, religious and lay staff of the Archdiocese.   We 
encourage anyone with knowledge of an act of sexual 
misconduct to inform the Archdiocese immediately so that 
we may take appropriate action to protect others and pro-
vide support to victims of sexual abuse.  
To report known or suspected child abuse: 
Contact the Division of Child Protection and Permanency 
(DCPP) 24-Hour Child Abuse Hotline: 1-877-652-2873  
And, contact your County Prosecutor:  
Union County       (908) 527-4500  
Report can also be sent to:  
Director, Office of Child and Youth Protection 
The Archdiocese of Newark 
171 Clifton Avenue, Newark, NJ 07104  
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Praying the Rosary for Life 

Please join the virtual “3k Rosary for Life” event on 
Wednesday, October 13th at 7 PM which is being or-
ganized by LIFENET in partnership with Array of Hope. 

The goal is to have 3,000 people 
on the call praying for the Protection of 

Babies in the womb and in repara-
tion for the sin of abortion. Bishop Ar-
thur Serratelli and priests from through-
out New Jersey will be leading the 

prayer. Note: Oc- tober 13th is the 
104th anniversary of the “Miracle of the 
Sun at Fatima.” Our Lady wants us 

to pray the rosary! Please sign up at 
www.lifeneteducation.org/3KRosaryforlife. 

ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK’s VACCINE MANDATE  

The Archdiocese of Newark have released a mandate 
regarding vaccine. This is to clarify the teaching of the 
Church regarding morality of receiving the vaccine 
against COVID-19 and to articulate the archdiocesan 
policy on that matter. 
The Archdiocese of Newark does not provide exemp-
tion from receiving the vaccine based on religious 
grounds. It is noted that  reception of the vaccine can 
be seen as an act of charity in support of the common 
good. In a recent public announcement of Pope Fran-
cis, he called receiving the vaccine an “act of love.” 
The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith and the 
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops have 
issued statements in support of the morality of receiv-
ing as have a number of American bishops.  
It is not possible for Catholics to claim exemption from 
vaccination on religious grounds. Catholics may claim 
personal exemption on grounds of conscience but such 
decision should consider our Christian responsibility to 
work for the common good in service to the benefit of 
all. All unvaccinated Catholics are reminded that they 
have an obligation to preserve the health of others and 
themselves by wearing a mask, maintaining social dis-
tance, getting tested as necessary and other recom-
mended safety measures. Pope Francis urges people 
to receive the vaccine. 
Please visit https://www.vatican.va/roman_curia/
congregations/cfaith/documents/
rc_con_cfaith_doc20201221_nota-
vaccini_anticovid_en.html 

RESPECT FOR LIFE RETREAT 

The Archdiocese of Newark Respect for Life Office will 
be hosting two Rachel’s Vineyard retreats to heal the 
wounds of abortion. Dates are Oct. 22-24, 2021
(Spanish). For details please call 973-497-4350 or 
email Cher-
yl.riley@rcan.org,elvinedoderaquelinfo@rcan.org  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

St. Joseph  
The faithful Protector of Mother and Child 

 
Part 2 
Like every human family, the Holy Family had to confront 
real and concrete challenges. Yet, “in every situation, Jo-
seph declared his own “fiat”. His “yes” to the Lord meant 
that regardless of the hardship and personal sacrifice to 
himself, he consistently chose to put the needs of Mary 
and Jesus before his own. Joseph’s devotion helps reveal 
to us our own call to show special care for the lives of 
those whom God has entrusted us. 
 
During this year of St. Joseph, each of us can find in him 
“an intercessor, a support and a guide in times of trouble”. 
Joseph shows us how to say “yes” to life, despite our own 
fears, frailties, and weaknesses. For it is Joseph who was 
“chosen by God to guide the beginnings of the history of 
redemption. He was the true ‘miracle’ by which God saves 
the child and his mother. 
 
May we, too, be miracles in the lives of those who are 
most in need, especially at the beginning and end of life. 
Dear St. Joseph, you who were “able to turn a problem 
into a possibility by trusting always in divine providence”, 
helps us to imitate your faithful trust and courage. 

Why Dedicate The Month of October to  
The Holy Rosary 

Part 2 

Although the commitment to the rosary was formalized in 
1571, it was an established prayer long before then. The 
rosary was first given to Saint Dominic by the Virgin Mary 
during an apparition in 1214 in Prouilhe of Southern 
France. She presented it as a source of strength and 
grace to persevere in his efforts to convert Albigensian 
heretics, saying 

“Wonder not that you have obtained so little fruit by your labors, you 
have spent them on barren soil, not yet watered with the dew of Divine 
Grace. When God willed to renew the face of the earth, He began by 
sending down on it the fertilizing rain of the Angelic Salutation. There-
fore preach my Psalter composed of 150 Angelic Salutations and 15 
our Fathers, and you will obtain abundant harvest.” 
Saint Dominic went on to found the Order of Preachers, or 
the Dominicans. The image of Our Lady of the Rosary 
reflects this apparition with Mary holding the child Jesus in 
one hand and the other hand exending to give the rosary 
beads to Saint Dominic. Pope Benedict explained the 
meaning behind the image in a 2007 Angelus(http://
vatican.va/content/benedictxvi/en/angelus/2007/
documents/hf_ben-xvi_ang_20071007.html): 
To be continued on the next bulletin issue. 

TO ALL DONORS OF THE SPOT LIGHTS, 

 

GOD BLESS YOU ALL! 
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Gifts and Offerings

The TTabernaclee Lamp is being offered for 
Ϯ Albert F. Reitemeyer.

The AAltarr Bread is being offered for 
Ϯ John R. Reitemeyer.

The AAltarr Wine is being offered for                   
Ϯ Margaret Reitemeyer

The AAltarr Candles are being offered for            
Ϯ Albert F.  Reitemeyer .

Sacramental Schedule
Confession Weekdays a er the 12 pm mass
Saturdays 3:00 pm to 4:00 pm or call the priest 
for an appointment

Bap smm       Call or email the parish office to make an ap-
pointment with the priest.
Marriagee       Couples planning marriage must no fy the 
Parish office a year in advance for date and requirements.  
Call or email the parish office to make an appointment 
with a priest. 
Anoin ngg off thee Sickk  Contact a priest at any me. Hospital 
visits are s ll limited due to Covid-19.
Holyy Communion   For anyone who are homebound  and  
would like to receive Holy Communion  please call or email 
the parish office. 

Please remember to include our parish in your prayers. 
Everyone can remit weekly offerings to our Parish by 

signing up at Parish Giving online. It is fast, secure and 
easy. Thank you and be safe.  God bless.

  Support our Soup Kitchen 
Our Parish has a feeding program for the 
poor every Sunday @ 12:00 pm. Any act of 
kindness and generosity to help this pro-
gram will be very much appreciated.  Please 
keep them in your prayers.  Please reach out 
to JJeannee O'' Connor and/or JJoannee Reinhartt 
on Sundays at the Annex Building behind 
Divine Mercy Church if interested to help. 
Godd bless! 

Prayer to Saint Joseph  
(Prayer after the Rosary)

To you, O blessed Joseph,
do we come in our tribulation,

and having implored the help of your most holy Spouse,
we confidently invoke your patronage also.

Through that charity which bound you
to the Immaculate Virgin Mother of God

and through the paternal love
with which you embraced the Child Jesus,

we humbly beg you graciously to regard the inheritance
which Jesus Christ has purchased by his Blood,

and with your power and strength to aid us in our necessi-
ties. O most watchful guardian of the Holy Family,

defend the chosen children of Jesus Christ;
O most loving father, ward off from us

every contagion of error and corrupting influence;
O our most mighty protector, be kind to us

and from heaven assist us in our struggle
with the power of darkness.

As once you rescued the Child Jesus from deadly peril,
so now protect God's Holy Church

from the snares of the enemy and from all adversity;
shield, too, each one of us by your constant protection,

so that, supported by your example and your aid,
we may be able to live piously, to die in holiness,

and to obtain eternal happiness in heaven. 
Amen.

Perpetual Adora on @ St. John the Apostle
You are invited to visit our Lord Jesus, present in the Blessed 
Sacrament any me of the day or night at St. John the Apos-
tle Church. The Chapel will celebrate its 25th anniversary on 
Dec. 8, 2021. Please dedicate an hour for our Lord. For infor-

ma on please visit their website h p://www.sjanj.net/
ministries/perpetual-adora on/

Baby Feet Car Magnets
Show your love for babies in the womb! 
Get a “Baby Feet” car Magnets! Symbols 
are very important in successful social 
movements. Show your love for babies in 
the womb and their families by pu ng a 

“baby feet” magnet on your car. There will be volunteers 
at the doors of the church NEXTT WEEKENDD (Octoberr 17)) 
giving out baby feet magnets. Please get one for your car. 
( there will be no charge but dona ons are gratefully ac-
cepted.) To  get a car magnet by mail, please email: 
BabyFeetMagnet@gmail.com with your name and mail-
ing address. Or call 973-497-4500. lets get this symbol all 
over the roads of New Jersey.
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Wisdom 7 : 7 - 11 
Psalms 90 : 12 - 13, 14 -15, 16  - 17   

Hebrew 4 : 12 - 13  
Gospel from Mark 10 : 17 - 30 or  10: 17 - 27 

SUNDAY REFLECTION 
First Reading: Wisdom 7:7-11 
Wisdom is preferred above gold and silver. 
Second Reading: Hebrews 4:12-13 
The Word of God exposes the heart. 
Gospel Reading: Mark 10:17-30 (or Mark 10:17-27) 
A man with many possessions asks Jesus what he must do to 
gain eternal life.  
Re lection:  “Give& you will have treasure in Heaven.” 
Meditation: What gives hope and satisfaction to our desire 
for happiness and security? A young man who had the best 
the world could offer - wealth and security - came to Jesus 
because he lacked one thing (Mark 10:17-27). He wanted the 
kind of lasting peace and happiness which money could not 
buy him. The answer he got, however, was not what he was 
looking for. He protested that he kept all the commandments - but Jesus spoke to the trouble in his heart. One thing kept 
him from giving himself whole-heartedly to God. While he 
lacked nothing in material goods, he was nonetheless posses-
sive of what he had. He placed his hope and security in what 
he possessed. So when Jesus challenged him to make God his 
one true possession and treasure, he became sad. 
Misplaced hope and treasure 
Why did he go away from Jesus with great sorrow and sad-
ness rather than with joy? His treasure and his hope for hap-
piness were misplaced. Jesus challenged the young man be-
cause his heart was possessive. He was afraid to give to oth-
ers for fear that he would lose what he had gained. He sought 
happiness and security in what he possessed rather than in 
who he could love and serve and give himself in undivided 
devotion. 
The greatest joy possible 
Why does Jesus tell his disciples to "sell all" for the treasure 
of his kingdom? Treasure has a special connection to the 
heart, the place of desire and longing, the place of will and 
focus. The thing we most set our heart on is our highest 
treasure. The Lord himself is the greatest treasure we can 
have. Giving up everything else to have the Lord as our treas-
ure is not sorrowful, but the greatest joy. [See Jesus' parable 
about the treasure hidden in a ield in Matthew 13:44.] Sell-
ing all that we have could mean many different things - let-
ting go of attachments, friendships, in luences, jobs, enter-
tainments, styles of life - really anything that might stand in 
the way of our loving God irst and foremost in our lives and 
giving him the best we can with our time, resources, gifts, 
and service. 

The priceless treasure of God's kingdom 
Those who are generous towards God and towards their 
neighbor ind that they cannot outmatch God in his gener-
osity towards us. God blesses us with the priceless treas-
ures of his kingdom - freedom from fear and the gripping 
power of sin, sel ishness and pride which block his love and 
grace in our lives. Freedom from loneliness, isolation and 
rejection which keep his children from living together in 
love, peace, and unity. And freedom from hopelessness, des-
pair, and disillusionment which blind our vision of God's 
power to heal every hurt, bind every wound, and remove 
every blemish which mar the image of God within us. God 
offers us treasure which money cannot buy. He alone can 
truly satisfy the deepest longing and desires of our heart. 
Are you willing to part with anything that might keep you 
from seeking true joy with Jesus? 
Where do we ind true security? 
Jesus seems to say that it is nearly impossible for the rich to 
live as citizens of God's kingdom. The camel was regarded 
as the largest animal in Palestine. The "eye of the needle" 
could be interpreted quite literally or it could iguratively 
describe the narrow and low gate of the city walls which 
was used by travelers when the larger public gate was 
locked after dark. A normal sized man had to "lower" him-
self to enter that gate. A camel would literally have to knell 
and crawl through it. 
Why is Jesus so cautious about wealth? Wealth can make us 
falsely independent. The church at Laodicea was warned 
about their attitude towards wealth and a false sense of 
security: "For you say, I am rich, I have prospered, and I 
need nothing" (Revelation 3:17). Wealth can also lead us 
into hurtful desires and sel ishness (see 1 Timothy 6:9-10). 
Look at the lesson Jesus gave about the rich man and his 
sons who refused to aid the poor man Lazarus (see Luke 
16:19ff). They also neglected to serve God.   
We lose what we keep - we gain what we give away  
The Gospel presents us with a paradox: we lose what we 
keep, and we gain what we give away. When we lose our 
lives for Jesus Christ, we gain a priceless treasure and an 
inheritance which lasts forever. Whatever we give to God 
comes back a hundredfold. Generosity lows from a heart 
full of gratitude for the abundant mercy and grace which 
God grants. And generosity will be amply repaid, both in 
this life and in the life to come (Proverbs 3:9-10, Luke 6:38).  

PRAYER 
Lord Jesus, you have captured our hearts and opened to us 

the treasures of heaven. May you always be my treasure and 
delight and may nothing else keep me from giving you my all.  
 Re lection excerpted from https://www.dailyscripture.net/

daily-meditation/ 
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Plumbing & Heating
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Mallory’s Army Foundation
United Together In The Fight Against Bullying...

Don’t Just Teach Kindness... BE KINDNESS!
www.MallorysArmy.com

(973) 440-8657 • info@mallorysarmy.org
   It’s easy to join our mailing list! Just send 

your email address by text message: 
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ASK #WHATSMYNAME
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MATCH INFORMSTOP ASK

Commercial Rates are at an All Time Low. 
Contact us today to get a free analysis 
to see if we can help Save you money
with your monthly payments on your 

commercial property. Multi-Family, Retail, 
Offi  ce Building, Apartment and Condos. 

Can close in as little as 45 days! Four season 
customer service is our top priority.

www.duqfunding.com
1650 Market Street - Suite 3600

Philadelphia, PA 19103

O U R  S P O N S O R S  &  O U R  C O M M U N I T Y
Sponsors can off er 

promotions, discounts 
and/or up-to-date contact 

information to the 
ENTIRE community

ANYONE in the community, 
not only Parishioners, can 

access realtime off ers 
from their favorite sponsors

 to save, share & support
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Support Our Advertisers!
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When your need is greatest...




